13.7" WiFi Digital Photo Frame with Touchscreen LCD Display

Quick Start Guide

Getting Started

1. Screw in the frame stand
2. Plug in the power adapter
3. The first time you power on AW3MFP117F, it will take 3-4 minutes to get to the WiFi settings menu. The Aluratek logo will play on the screen. After the initial setup, it will take less than 10 seconds if you power off and on the frame again.

Operating Instructions

Operating Instructions

4. Please input the PIN serial number. You can find the 10 digit PIN serial number under Settings > Device Info in the main menu of the frame.
5. Tap on "OK". The process is complete, you can verify it under where you tap on "Device Manager" A pop-up message will also be shown on the frame.

Step 1: Connecting to a wireless network

AW3MFP117F scans for available WiFi networks and displays the names of those it finds when it is powered on. Secured networks are indicated with a Lock icon. AW3MFP117F finds a network that you connected to previously, it connects to it automatically. If not:
1. Touch the network you want to connect to
2. Use the keyboard to enter the Password
3. Touch Connect
4. Touch Yes to continue to next step

Step 2: Link your frame to your Aluratek WiFi Frame app

How to link the frame to Aluratek WiFi Frame app so that you can send picture/videos directly from your tablet or smart phone:
1. You can either scan the QR Code on the frame or search for "Aluratek WiFi Frame" in either Google Play or iTunes store.
2. Once it is downloaded, please start the app by tapping "Aluratek WiFi Frames".
3. Tap on "Bind Device".

4. Congratulations!

Aluratek WiFi Frame app is now linked to the frame.

5. To post pictures from the Aluratek WiFi Frame app to the frame, please follow these steps:

(a) Tap on "Gallery"

(b) Select the picture or video that you want to send to the frame.

6. Tap on "Confirm" on the bottom of the screen to confirm the picture selection.

(c) Select the photo quality of either HQ or HD.

(d) You can also add text to the picture by tapping on the text icon in the left.

(e) Tap on "Send" to send the pictures/videos to the frame. You will see a status bar on the main menu to see the progress. You may also check by tapping "Message".

Radio and TV Interference Statement

WARNING! This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits of a Class B digital device, pursuant to part 15 of the FCC rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in a residential installation.

This equipment generates, uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instruction, may cause harmful interference to radio communications. However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by whatever means may be required to correct the interference.

Warranty

Aluratek warrants this product against defects in material or workmanship for 1 YEAR from the date of purchase.

This warranty becomes invalid if the factory-supplied serial number or "warranty void" sticker has been removed or altered on the product.

This warranty does not cover:

(a) Visual damage or damage due to acts of God
(b) Accidental misuse, abuse, negligence or modification of any part of the product.
(c) Damage due to improper operation or maintenance, connection to improper equipment, or similar causes.
(d) Products sold AS IS or WITH FAULTS.

IN NO EVENT SHALL ALURATEK'S LIABILITY EXCEED THE PRICE PAID FOR THE PRODUCT FROM DIRECT, INDIRECT, SPECIAL, INCIDENTAL, OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES, INCLUDING THE USE OF THE PRODUCT, ITS ACCOMPANYING SOFTWARE, OR ITS DOCUMENTATION.

Aluratek makes no warranty or representation, expressed, implied, or statutory, with respect to its products, contents or use of this documentation and all accompanying software, and specifically disclaims any warranties of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose. Aluratek reserves the right to revise or update its product, software or documentation without obligation to notify any individual entity.